
DIED
At rthaplean o. ». ». Ontario, on April 

7th. 18*. Merlon, youngest daughter of ». 
A. Mulligan.
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I of March. The decision then armed at 
PILATE. •» that U be not then read a second r time. The mover me» stUl ask the

I house to restore it to the Order Book. 
After the division Mr. T. W. Russel and 
Mr. Parnell had a conversation In the 
lobby.

jam wrai m $ioo one was charmed with the enter Parliamentary Party.tain meet and none more so than our 
lympsUntifl 
brought his visit to a elose with a thor
ough inspection of the whole institution, 
which, it is needless to say, was found 
in admirable order, the distinguished 
visitor and all others present being 
especially oharmed with the cleanliness 
and neatness everywhere prevailing, the 
elegance and beauty or the chapel, 
and the whdleeomeneee of the light- 

and wall ventilated class rooms and 
dormitories. In fact, no one can visit 
Bellevue and not be Imptsased with the 
scrupulous attention that has been paid to 
all that ean conduce to the best hygelnlc 
conditions, and the health and comfort of 
the pupils. About four o’clock. His 
Honor took lsavs of the good ladies of 
Bellevue and their devoted Chaplain, who 
are to be warmly congratulated on the 
brilliant meows of the reception. ~

Lieut.-Governor whousu*. aovaanou aaonns visits the 
institution,

Quebec Chronicle, April Sth.
Friday last was a red-letter day in the 

history of Bellevue Convent—the occa
sion being the Hrst visit paid by our new 
Lieutenant- Governor in his ollsial caps 
city to an institution ae noted for the 
picturesque charm of its surroundings as 
t is deservedly hn«i tor the healthful 

ness and comfort of it* appointments 
and the admirable educational training 
it gives to young ladle*. It is needle* 
to say that the event caused no little 
stir in the usually quiet community 
and that no pains were spared 
both by the good nuns and their 
devoted pupils to invest It with «let 
And to make Hie Honor’s reception alike 
worthy of Her Mejeety’e representative 
and creditable to the institution. The 
result wss most suooeeeful la both re
spects. Accompanied by hie A. D. 0., 
dipt Shepherd, and bis private secre
tary, Mr. J. de L. Taebo, His Honor »r, Austin Lovell,
arrived at the Couvent at S:40 p. m., and It b 0„ ^ du„ to IMord the death
was received in the ehtof parlor by the Mt Anstln Uvell, of the Township of
Udy Boperior and the Her. Eustace Hsgsrty, in the flfty iiith year of his tigs. 
Maguire, chaplain of Urn community- Th** 1Tant t0'k pU* on 26th 
the reeepttonbemg further enhanced by M,„h lalt. H. hld &,n riUng for two 
the pretence of the Vionr-General, Mgr. nee It with «rest Christian
Legare, Mp. Msrquto and the Abbe fottltade. He received the lut rites of 
Gsgmm, of the Arebeveohe, the Re- th„ chareh^ „d u, dwth wu most edify- 
demptorist Fnthois. Rsv. Cures Plarnon- About thirty five yearn ego he left
£VfnfV0£n.! ChUSh' Ireland and vu a few years In Seotiand
St Basile de MsdawsskA and the Abbe. h, to CanLia. H. lived a
Rbsaums, Mstbisn, L. A. Paquet, Roy,Bat- lt p^enham in the County of
nier, Psradu, Gsosst, Bouffsrd and other Un^kj bafo,e ba m0Tad to the Township

Ksœîi» isïfssïse-rto
Canada and othei». Aitarihsklnghaud« ,ouisd, innocent Irishmen. He wa« greatly 
with those present the distinguished rid- ud by Ml who knew
tor ws. thsn conducted to the reception Mau Hu Uog of twenty
htU, which was superbly dscomtsd with yw, y,, aboTe named township hm so 
fwtoousjnd lumrlptionsof wrieomo aud ^uch wdwred him to the people, that 
enlivened by the presence of the pnptialn hu daath y*. , glooe over tie entire
costume and grouped in • «harming body He leaves a widow and a
that presented a mo.t «talking and grace- mMt „mpUry family of four son. and 
fui coup d’oti. At theeame tfaoe, a splen- thl .Umghtets to mount his loss. May

piano, harp and violin accompaniment. wm* Auaenen.
Of course this wss not surprising, as the It 1» with great regret we announce this 
music it Bellevue ie always delightful week the demise of one of Westminster’s 
ThU w* followed by a pleasing oldest end most highly estomed settlers, 

in the shape of the Mr. William Anderson. He bed attained 
lieutenant- his 81st year. He was but a young man 

when he first settled In the locality named 
above, and wm a sharer In all the tlrels 
and hardship of the stalwart early settler» 
in Westminster township. He wm a 
brother of the late Dr. Anderson. He 
wm a noble specimen of the fervent and 
steadfast Scotchmen who preeeived the 
ancient faith, despite all manner of ob 
stades and persecution. On the 14th 
instant he breathed his Ust at his 
residence in London. He was
accorded the privilege of receiving ill the 
rltw of holy church before his soul went 
to meet lti maker. HU death, like hU 
life, wm truly edifying. On the 17th the 
funeral took piece from hU Ute residence 
to St. -Peter’» Cathedral, where solemn 
requiem mass wm celebrated for the 
repose of hie soul by Rev. M. J. Tleinan, 
The rev. gentleman preached a touching 
sermon on death. We offer the relatives 
of deceased our most heartfelt condolence. 
May hie soul rest in peace.

Mrs. Cieerge Bolden.
In Detroit, on the 8 th Instant, death 

removed from n loving husband end 
family Mrs. Golden, wife of Mr. George 
Golden, in the 32nd year of her ege. The 
decMsed lady wm a most fervent Catho
lic, and was highly esteemed by all who 
knew her. She wm a sUter of Miss Kate

The^and.rslfn*d wishes to^announro^to the 
' arty, ttiet he has tm sale toe only*CHRIST COMPLETE 6B0ÜP PICTURE

— or—

HE IRISH MHUIMEim: MilPRICE E1.M BACH.

THOMAS COFFEY. |£}<$£*
0bIUi1 announced0that Captain Vanda- 
tour's Clare estate will be this month 
the scene of wholesale evictions

On April 12th, M. Brennan, E>q., O. qualUt tassions at RathkasU, there being 
It M Deputy. Klrgrton, Ontario, n0 dma. , v , ,
orgsnlisd Branch 76, at Belleville, Data. Forty members of two local bands In 
rtoi It starts with twenty two charter Csrriek on Sub have bmn summoned for 
■emben. The followtog U the Urt of | piay|ng through the «tenta on the tstome 
offioete: of Mr. w. S. Slant from prison. Ireland
Spiritual Adviser—Rev. J. D. 0 Gorman Mems to be the only country in the world 
President—Pstrick J. Shannon^ I whore lt U nnlawfnl to exhibit pleasure
Jliet Vies-Prssid<»t—John B-Muiphy I when the government doei 10 sot of Joe 
Second Vice-President—J no. Coughlin tloa.
Bseoidlng Becretsry—Stephen O Brien The Home Ruler'» of Tyrone burned
Assistant liss. Boe.—Patrick L. Ho ghee I bonfiree to celebrate the conversion of Te 
Financial Secretary-FrancU P. Camay w. rusm11,M P., to Home Rule principles, 
TreMurez—William Williamson I and the Orangeman burned htosmgy. The
Marshal—FraneU Flynn I permanency of the conversion, however, U
Guard—Alexander Tisdale doubted.

Trustees for two yearn, Michael Cough- I M, Motley will move, In the Houm 
lln, JoMph Felts; trustee» for oee jeer, I 0y Gommons, the rejection of the King- 
Frank Dolan, Thomas Hanley, Sylvester Harman mtary bill, and a day will be 
Sydney. „ , _ „ I seked lor su exhaustive discussion on the

Beprecentetive to the Grand Soundl, I matter.
Patrick J. Shannon. | During the trial of Messrs. Petri ek

, . , O’Brien, M. P., Hayden, and Byrne, an
Assssnnsnts Noe. 4 and B were Issued I incident occurred which llluitaatae the 

from the Supreme Recorder's office on abrardlty and tyranny of the crime- 
April 3rd, end from the Grand Secretary • cr(ating Coercion Act Mr. Canon, the 
office on April 5th. They call for the pay- I ploaeeuting counsel, propoeed to show the 
ment of tne hentficisrles of mv en teen 1 criminality of the prisoners by bringing 
dcMUsd brothers—twelve in New York f0Mrard pl00( that United Ireland b ebeu- 
State, three br Mieblgen end two m lated where tbe epeechm were made. Mr. 
Osnsds, I O’Conner Morris, the judge, Mid, “there

--------  I U no harm in that : I bnv It myeelf.”
Ingeiioll, Ont, March 19th, 1888. I guleiy If it be a crime to sell, lt b a crime 

Received of Jno. P. Henderson, I to bay. Mr. O'Connor Morris may be 
Recording Secretary of Branch No. 19, of I called upon to condemn the news ven- 
Catholic Mutual Benefit Asaoclstion, two I dol 0I to conftrm a three months’ sen- 
thousand dollars in full, for beneficiary I tence on him for the "crime” which he 
due ue by mid association on the death of I tempted him to commit for a penny, 
onr son, Jsinee T, Ltppln, lste s member I B rmtugham has eubecribed over £100 
of lâid branch. James Lappin, I f0T relief of the distress in the Arran

Sabah Lappin. | i8]ftLd8.
Witness, D. H. Henderson. I Owing to the complete defeat of the

Harriston, April 3rd, 1888, I Liberal-Unionists In the election of the 
Received of Joseph Tiachnor, Recording I Birmingham Liberal Association, Mr. 

Secretary of Branch No. 40 of the Catho I Chamberlain will preside at a meeting of 
lie Mutual Benefit Association, two thou I the National Radical Union to consider 
sand dollars in full, for beneficiary due I what course Is to be pursued, 
me by said association on the death of I Mr. T. W. Russel has declared to a re- 
Edward HfH. late a member of «aid Branch I porter of the Fall Mall Gazette that if he 
2 St Thorns*, Ont. Mary Hall I finds support of the union Incompatible 

1 Witnesses—Mrs. P. Norton and Rev. J. I with maintaining the Interests of the 
8. Crowley, Spiritual Adviser. I tenant farmers, he will retire from Patlia-

Montreal, April 13th, 1888. ment and will disappear from Irish poll-
Be^rVcf Brsnch^o1: 26 o'f1 “tho" *5b George Trevelyan, .pe.kiog .tClr- 
hTmuIusI Benefit AwocUtion, two thou encarter pruteeted sgsluet the ««rab

idïsüi’ti.'1"Q"1"' u“ ■ “S ™£r ffiis-isrs

*-■& £.rA‘..r,
James Meek end Pstrick gaol In Ireland with Irishmen who ought 

I not to be in gaol.
From Lt ndon, under date of Wednes*

BmoI.U*. .10,4.,.^ , W T'sSHi
Stratford, April 12tb, 1888. I ,rom Borne to day, and

At the regular meeting ol Branch 13, on Cardinal Manning. It
held on April Utb, it wm moved by Thoe. K, confidently raid by the knowing 
J.DougliM, seconded by Edward ritsger- onel in Catholic circles that the 10-called 
aid, and reaolved, WhereM our worthy I Norfolk minion may be regarded m ter- 
Free. Edward O’Flaharty and Bro. T. I minuted, and u having failed. The Pope 
O’Flaharty sustained a great loaa m the I ia ,eemingly willing to ndvlie Irish leaden 
death of a dear aieter. I and people to exercise moderation, but

Be it reiolved, that Branch 13 tender | kat refuled to give any positive under- 
them our heartfelt eympathy. Be it fur- I taking to oppose the Netlonallet move- 
ther resolved, that these resolution» be mant"
spread on our minutes, a copy aent our j{r x. M. Healy, presiding at a league 
Pres, and Bro., also published In the maatlng in Dublin on the 10th in»t.,sald : 
Catholic Ricokd and O. M. B. A. I uybnt Inst Sunday’■ meetings anfliced to 
Monthly. Thos, J. Douai.abb, I di,prove the boast of Mr, Balfour that the

Rec. See I ieague wm a thing of the past. The 
Windsor, April 6th, 18S8. I meetings slso proved, he s&iu, thst the 

Diab Sib aud Brother—The follow- peopje wete willing adherents of the 
lug resolution of condolence wss adopted I ;eaguei anxious to get rid of the thraldom 
at regular meeting of Windsor Branch 0| British government, and that if they 
No. 1, C. M- B. A., March 29th, 1888 : I onoe „ot an opportunity they would rise 

Moved by D, Cronin, seconded by M. ln t),“|r 8t,ength and shake off the yoke. 
A. McHugh, _ | The agitation of which the league wm the

That, whereas, slut» our last me-ting lt. mouthpiece embraced every man, women 
hM pleased Almighty God, in His infinite and ebil<i in three Provinces, and a great 
wisdom, to remove, by the hand of I majority of those In the fourth Province, 
death, the loving wife aud oldest child of The ieaRue appealed directly to the peo- 
out brother, Timothy Burke plB themselves, and the meetings on Sun-

We, members of this Branch, tender to 5ay were their conclusive response.” 
our brother our sincere sympathy in this Hr. O'Rourke of Tralee, the news agent 
sad and double bereavement, and we pray who was imprisoned for selling United 
thet divine Providence will enable our jre|and and other Nationsllat papers, was 
•filleted brother to beer with Christian tj,e recipient of an address accompanied 
résignation this manifestation of the with one hundred and fifty sovereigns, 
divine will. Mi. O’Rourke had suffered heavily both

Resolved, that a copy of above be for in mlnd and ln pocket by his incarceration, 
warded to Brother Burke and published Mp(ciaUy as one of hie children died while 
In the Catholic Record and 0. M. B. A. be wm in jail. The eympathy thus mant- 

Vouti fraternally, tested for him wm felt by him the more
J, M, Milochb, touchingly on this account.

Rec. Sec. Branch 1. Father Kennedy of Meeltn has had six- 
Brantford, April 10,1888 teen summonses served upon him for 

Diab Sib.—At the regular meeting of Coercion-created crimes. Fifteen proml- 
Branch No. i, 0. M. B. A., held on 2nd aent men of the locality have also been 
inst, the following resolution of condo- served with summonses for similar 
lence was unanimously adopted : • crimes.” All this la not likely either to

That whereM it hath pleMed Almighty terrorise the people into submlaeion to 
God in Hie infinite wisdom to remove arbitrary meMuree, or to make them more 
by the hand of death the beloved brother ready to pay exorbitant rents, 
of our much esteemed Brother D. Done- The Irish Nationalists arc evidently not 
hue. Be it therefore, discouraged even by the arbitrary manner

Resolved, That whilst humbly bowing In whlcl the law ie at present admlnia- 
in submission to the Divine decree, we tered. Justin McCarthy wrote M follows 
desire to express our sincere sympathy to the San Francisco Knights of St. Pat- 
with our worthy brother and his lamily rick from London : “1 only wish I 
in their affliction. accept your kind invitation end be with

Resolved, Thst a copy of this résolu- you ln Sen Francisco on St. Patrick’s 
tion be sent to Brother Donohue, spread Day, But lt Is Impossible. I must abide 
on the minutes, and sent to the Catholic here. Have no fears about Home Rule. 
Record, our official organ, for publies- We have the Democracy. The ruling 
lion. Job. Quinn 1 names of Ireland. Seotiand and Watoc are

J. P. Quinlan > Committee. with ue. This li but the darkest hour
MoGbboob ) just before the dawn.”

Arrangements have been made to evict 
two hundred tenante on the Vendaient 
Mtata in Clare.

IN THE WORLD.

It Is without dec ht the finest work ever 
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BOOM OF IMTRUCTIONa SUITABLE FOR
B . _____ FIRST COMMUNION _____
Tbe Great Day, or, Motives and Means ol 

Perseverance After First Communion, 45c 
My Flrel Communion, The Heppleet day of 

My LIfe—Tranelaled from the German by
Rev. H. Brennen, L.L.D..........................75c

Tbe Child’s Book of Preparation for First 
nlon, whether at school

Htorle. for Ft ret Comntuolcante for the time 
before and after Holy Commnrlon — by
Rev. Dr. Joseph A. Kellar- Cloth__  ", t
do do do Morcquette 35c
FRAYES BOOBS EDITABLE FOR FIRST 
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incident 
] ireeen tatlon 
i Governor of a beautiful bouquet of flow- 
era by one of the pupils, MiM Jeanne 
Langelier, while another, Miss Ida Gau 
thier repeated in admirable style a little 
chef d’auvre in the form ot an appro
priate piece of poetry composed for the 
occasion and which deeply affected all 
present by its tender and delicate 
sympathy. After another musical 
interlude, there was a second presenta
tion of flowers to His Honor by Miss 
Edith Maguire, after which two charming 
addresses of welcome to the representa
tive ol the Crown in French and Eng
lish were read by Miss Lemoine and 
Miss Murphy respectively, to wbioh His 
Honor returned one of his charaoteristi 
cally happy replies. As our space is 
limited we will but append the reply of 
His Honor :
To the Pupils of the Convent of Bellevue,—

Ladies,—“A door behind which obil. 
dren await us ia a pleasant picture to 
oon template."

Such wm the thought which' entered 
my mind as I Mcended the stejps of the 
Bellevue Convent It wm the prelude to 
the emotion which I now feel at the in- 
spirating view of youth, innocence and 
virtue.

The silvery sounds ol children's voices 
but they gladden 
the tone of sin

cerity which is peculiar to them.
I therefore find it difficult to subdue 

the feelings of pride with which y 
kind words inspire me. They thrill me 
like the songs of birds end delight me as 
do flowers.

But bow is it that these figures of 
speech came to me unless it be because, 
on my entrance here from an outer world,
I find myself as in an exotic Eden.

Dear children, in this garden you are 
the growing plants ; here, under the 
vigilant care of those who cultivate the 
mind and heart, of those upon whom the 
mantle of zeal and self-sacrifice of the 
Reverend Sister Bourgeois has fallen, you 
are taught to love all that is good and 
beautiful.

We watch your progress in literature 
and in arts with the greatest interest 
and we fondly hope to see continued in 
you those fireside virtues and those social 
qualities which religion assigns to the 
Christian woman. Our generosity is free 
fron anxiety for we know that we can 
bequeath to our descendants the quali. 
ties and virtues of your mothers perpetu
ated in yourselves.

I do not ignore the fact that this in
heritance is charged with a certain duty. 
Blessed are the families which are called 
upon to pay suoh a tithe, to offer such a 
contribution, by and through which is 
reviewed the work of the Reverend 
Sister Bourgeois a work as beneficial to 
the country as it is pleasing to God, a per 
petual succession of virtue crowned with 
ever renewed devotion.

Reverend Ladies, I publicly stated on 
another ooCMion, that, as teacher» edu
cating and bringing up our daughters, 
you have made your home a portion o 
ours. Notwithstanding its conciseness, 
this praise hM been loudly re-echoed, so 
profound is the gratitude which our 
hearts feel for the signal services you 
render to society. To-day, in your 
presence, believe me that the respect 
due to your modesty scarcely restrains 
me from openly expressing my rever
ential regard for a career so meritorious 
m yours.

I thank you for the loyalty which you 
and your pupils, in your own manner, 
profess, in praying that Divine Provid
ence will enlighten those who govern 
and bless those who are governed.

A. R. Angers.
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Summer Tours.
Palace Steamers. Low Rates

Pour Trips per W eek Between
DETROIT, MACKINAC ISLAND

fife» Clair, Oakland House, Marine City.

til .... Each $0 7fv
do do—English Calf................ do 1.00
do do—ivorlne, Kims and Claps do 75 
I mo. do do do do 1.0048^m ^ 3S Extra do do 2 00Every Week Day Between

DETROIT AND CLEVELAND

D.&J.SADMER&CO.Special Sunday Trips during July and August.

OUR ILLUSTRATED PAMPHLETS
Bates and Excursion Tickets wiUbe furnished

E. B. WHITCOMB, Ghn*l Pass. Agent.

CATHOLIC PUBLISHERS,
115 Church Bt. I 1669 Notre Dame 8i

TORONTO. I MONTREAL.Detroit tCliielind Steam NiilgMN Co.
DETROIT, MICH.

REAL PALMSTHE DOMINION 
Savings A Investment Society

LONDON, ONT.
To Farmers, Mechanics end others wishing 

to borrow money upon the Security 
of Real Estate t

Having a large amount of money on hand 
we have decided, •• for a short period,” to 
make loans at a very low rate, according to 
the security offered, principal payable at 
the end of term, with privilege to borrowei 
to pay back a portion of the principal, with 
any instalment of interest, if he so desires. 

Persons wishing to borrow money will 
alt their own interests by applying

For Palm Sunday
AND PASCHAL CANDLES

rJ<

WltnesBi
Mullarky. Having made arrangements with Mr. T. 

D. Egan. New York, we are prepared to sup
ply the Clergy of Ontario wltn Real Palms 
at importers’ prices.

Paschal Candles of the best material and 
finest workmanship, from 2 to 26 lbs. each.

Write for quotations, if our circular is not 
at hand.

pleasing to the ear, 
heart still more by

McKoight, a lady who Is known to many 
residents of London. We offer her hue- 
bend and other relatives our heartfelt 
condolence, and hope God will have 
mercy on her soul

are
the

cone
personally or by letter to

F. B. LETS, Hsmgsr.
Office — Opposite City Hall, Richmond 

Street, London, Ontario. J.&C. J, BRENNAN,our

HAMILTON. ONTiCATHOLIC PRESS.

r|T0 STÇPPEIL.
nervenrestorer

^■m/or an Drain k Minus disease*. 0*ip ran 
^■i-nre for Ifemt Affection», Fit», Epilepsy, etc. 
^■Infallible If taken u directed. No Fit* afte* 

day'» une. Treatise end |2 trial bottle Oee t« 
Fit patients, they paying espreesehergee on bos whet 

■I received. Send iiemee, P. O. and eipreee addreei oi 
afflicted to DB. KLINE. 931 Arch St., Philadelphia. Pa, 
See Druggists. BE WARE OF IMITA TLNQ FRA CDS
For sale by Lyman Bros. A Co., Toronto.

FREEF^WILBOKS COMPOONDO# vW
IPURECOMJVERm

i AND PHOSPHATES OF I 
^ jLIME .iBODA?IRON>^

Colorado Catholic.
The complaint ia made that the.itand- 

ard of moral requirements ia not eo 
severe and exacting for men m tor 
women. There ii much truth in this, 
but for thin undesirable state of things, 
women have themselves in a great mea
sure to blame. If virtue, ineteed of cash, 
wm strictly considered by many a match
making matron, young men would learn 
that a so-called social distinction, or a 
big bank account, will not excuse the 
want of purity. The moral code of the 
ten commandment! is not less binding 
upon men than upon women; a pure life 
is the obligation of all, without distinc 
tion of sex, but to fulfill this duty the 
life of man and woman must be that ot 
the practical Cnristian. It certainly 
must not be a life of which the sole aim 
is.pleMure, and the acquisition of the 
means to gratify the passions.

Av. Marla.

wSKM.’œ S$£
renders it beyond doubt the most perfect preparation of its 
kind known to-day.

option, coughs, colds, asthma, debility, wasting 
and ail sett fulous humors disappear under its influ- CONCORDIA VINEYARDS

SANDWICH, - ONT.

ERNEST QIRARDOTdo Co
PURE NATIVE WINES.

diseases
It is almostence. It is almost a, palatable as cream. It can be taken 

with pleasure by delicate persons and children, who. sfter 
using it, become very fond of it. It assimilates with the food, 
increases the fleih and appetite, builds up tbe nervous system, 
restores energy to mind aud body, creates new, rich and pure 
blood, in fact rejuvenates the whole system, flesh, 
blood, nerve. Drain. This prepisiation is far superior to aii 
other preparations of cod-liver oil ; it has many imitators, 
but no equals. The rnau'ts following its use aro its best re
commendations Be sure, as you value your health, and get 
the genuine. Manufactured only by Du. Alexander B. 
Wilbo*, «hem 1st, Boston, Maas.

Altar Wine a specialty. Only Native Alter 
Wine used end recommended by His Emi
nence Cardinal Tacherean. Specially recom
mended and need by Rt. Rev. Archbishop 
Lynch and Bishop Walsh.

We also make the best Native Claret ln 
the market.

Send for prices and circular.
London, Sept 18th, 1887.

The Messrs. Ernest Glrardot A Co., of 
Sandwich, being good practical Catholics, 
we are satisfied their word may be relied on» 
and that the wine they sell for nee In the 
Holy sacrifice of the Mass Ie pure 
adulterated. We, therefore, by these pres
ents recommend it for altar use to the clergy 
of ourdloeeee.

t John Walsh, Bp. of London.

FIT# i All Fits stopped free by Dr. Kline’s
Great Nerve Reatorer. No Fits after first day’s use. Marvel
ous cures Treatise and $8.00 trial bottle free to Fit cases. 
Send to Dr. Kline, 981 Arch St. Phila.Pa.

Our Mew House-Fnrnlshlng 
Woods In Table Iilnens. Sheet
ings, Towellings, Pillow Col
ton a, Tickings, Cretonnes, 
Lace Curtains, Neokina, 
Table Covers, etc., Jnat re
ceived and selling cheap at 
J. J. GIBBONS’.

Mr. W. T. Stead, the editor ot the 
Pall Mall Gazette, ia well known for his 
effort, in the cause of loeial purity. 
Lecturing on thia subject recently at 
Edinburgh, he let fall some remarks 
which, we think, must have eurpriied 

y of hie hearers. “He himaelfj” he 
said, “wm a Protestant, and he preiumed 
most of those present were Protestants; 
but there was no blinking the fact that 
ii they took a Protestant family and a 
Catholic family, and put them in a Lon
don alum, they would find that three or 
four yean afterward half of the Protest, 
ant family had gone to the bad, while 
every member of the Catholic family 
had retained hi» or her virtue,” Wh»t 

re ! It makes 
one proud to be a Catholic. Non soli 
innocentes has always been the church’s 
beet appeal. Mr. Stead goes on to My 
that it ia the same with Catholics in Ire
land; no matter what their circumstances 
are, they are virtuous. On this point, 
and perhaps this point only, does the 
testimony of Protestant travelers agree, 
“He had," Mr. Stead said, “been Mton- 
ished to see in Ireland people living in 
miserable hovels, who, whatever else 
they might be, 
he attributed to the teiohing by the 
priests, in the confessional and in the 
family, of the tiuttoe of parents to chil
dren, and parents towards one another. 
The result wm a morel miracle, et which 
they, aa Protestante, Presbyterians, or 
whatever they might baÿwd ne reason 
to bow their heeds in shame,"

and on-

Monthly. NEW SPRING OVERCOAT
INGS.

NEW SPRING PANTINGS. 
NEW SPRING SUITINGS.

R. F. LACEY & CO’Y
Manufacturers and Wholesale Dealers 

in Every Variety of

BOOT AND SHOE UPPERS
398 CLARENCE STREET.

_________LONDON, ONT-_________ PETHICK & M’DONALDTEACHER WANTED.a tribute this S»3 Richmond HU’TTBAOHER, FEMALE. CATHOLIC. 2NB 
A or 3rd olarn certificate. Wanted for the 

middle (2nd) division of the Public Hchoo 
Penetangnlehene. Knowledge of French 
desirable, but not indispensable. Apply, 
stating qualifications, experience, refer
ences, salary expected, etc. till Dee. 20th, to 
Rkv. Th. F. LABOPRHAtT.Pcnetanguighcnc.

LAW PRACTICE FOR SALE.
A CATHOLIC BARRISTER, WITH A 
rt large bruin.», practising tor last six 
years at Donnions county seat ln central 
Ontario, desire, to dispose of bis practice. 
Satisfactory reasons given. Excellent chance 
tor a Catholic. Address, “ Barbibtxb," 
ears Catholic Record. MB-tf

could

For the bMt photos mane in the city 
to But Bros., 180 DnndM street. f*ll 
and examine our stock of frames and 
paspartonta the totaat styles and finest 
assortment in the dty. Children ’• pictural 
a specialty.

ff DU WASTED to Mil Life and Poems of inn Pope Leo XIII. A wonderful Book, 
-indorsed by the Archbishop and leading 
clergy of the Church. Big money to ener
getic osmvaMcn. — People's Publishing 
do., Toronto, Ont.

ThU 6 th April, 1888.
The whole programme of the recep

tion wu interspersed with mnsio and 
song. The solos by Mus de Zeng, MUe 
N. Chatesuvert, Mue V. Laberge, and 
Mus B. Klrouok were very sweetly 
sung, while the perfarmanoee of Misa 
de Zeng end MUe Km ma Marr 
and of MUe M. Labraoque end 
MUe P. Murphy oo tie harp

were most virtuous. ThisJab
11/ÎONEY TO LOAN AT 6 PER CENT, 
ivl J. Bpbnxtt a Oo. Taylor’s Bank, 
London.Thought» of St. Vincent de Paul 

From the celebrated publishing house of 
Messrs. Benzlger Bros., New York, we 
have received a very usât little volume 
hearing the above title. It trill prove a 
teal treasure In the family droll. The 
price to only fifty cent»,

FULCHER'S
“TALLY HO” LIVERY.POYAL CANADIAN INSURANCE CO. 

XV. Fire and Manne. J. Bubhbtt, Agent. 
Taylor’s Bank, Richmond Stroct.________
SMS te.StMnS.rti.iii—s.sShih-lb.

Prefer the wlU of another to thy own, 
provided the other’a be good, even though 
thins would seem to thee more perfect.— 
BL Vincent Ferra. ’Bosse*. The One* stable In London 

«or boarding hones, Telephone «71
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THE SOVENA
XA

It to the unlverml 
of the Society of 
their churchee, eve 
the great St. Frai 
called the “Novena < 
alwaye begins on tl 
brought to a doe 
custom, which was 
the early daye of tl 
French colony, wm 
tong after the tort 
College of Quebec 
•lcep of death.” 1 
Montreal, and la etll 
Church of Notre D 
of pious Canadian 
naturally ln the chi 
JmuIIc that one 
movena celebrate! 
fervor. The faths 
could do honor to I 
the most lllustalo 
order, wishing to n 
the graces promisee 
and hopeful of see 
example ; alwaye a 
he done to souls, n 
in what place.

The explanation 
novena, and the 1 
been printed in Fri 
leaflet form—but s 
in E -glieh I am 
taanelation of it 
BecuHD.

Towards the cl< 
the vice-roi of N 
for the magnifie 
church, in which 
celebrated with gi 
the Immaculate 
Reverend Father 
intending tbe p 
hammer weighln; 
fell on his head ti 
hundred feet, ant 
floor, bathed in hi 
lilted, wounded, i 
The last Sacran 
but the dying Fa 
receive Extreme 

Father Mas trill 
as one dead, whei 
serenity lighted i 
opened his eyi 
humbly to hie 
words, accompli 
towards » person 
to him, a movemi 
ing to his wound 
Cross, all caused 
that the sick mal 
some extraordina 

At length the F 
his eyes end hand 
Fathers, I am c 
Francis Xavier th 
these words, thoei 
recited a Te Deum 
hearts. . . . 
himself without d 
h'inself before a 
phy eician,remain! 
prayer. Then rleit 
the Father Rector 
two hours in writ 
of what bad happ 

St. Francis Xi 
Mastrllli had aV 
devotion, had a; 
radiant with gloi 
man to apply a 1 
his wound, and 1 
vow that he won 
work for the ms 
giving him mud 
Mortification of 
him that ;

“All those whe 
daye, from the 
should each day 
Xsvier’s) interce 
log their sins ai 
muuloti during t 
ence the benefit! 
ing from God a 
prayers, provide 
God’e glory end 

Soon after tbii 
trilll eet out 
through Rome a 
Pope Urbain VI 
Spain, Philip th 
entire court ol 
miracle, the fan 
extended far an 

Almost imme 
Japan, Father 1 
condemned to
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